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1926 — 1985

Pastor Sheldon Emry Remembered

     "And I will give you pastors according to mine heart,
which shall feed you with knowledge and understanding."
Jeremiah 5:15
     Sheldon  Emry was truly a pastor who fit the prophet
Jeremiah's description. Through his teaching, a good many
Christian Americans came to realize just how meaningful
world history really was.
   Because of his ability they learned how to apply the Bible,
Yahweh's Law, to their everyday lives and how it should be
applied to American government.  It was through this special
Yahweh-given insight that Pastor  Emry was able to show
Americans the importance of being a Christian and a Patriot
simultaneously.   These Americans were able to understand
all these things because Yahweh used Pastor Emry to open
their blinded eyes to their true identity as His chosen people.
    Sheldon LeRoy Emry was born July 4, 1926 on a farm in
Taylor County near Jump River, Wisconsin.
    Sheldon was ordained into the ministry at Gospel Temple
in 1967, and moved with his family to Phoenix in July of
that year.
    According to God's plan, it was time for Sheldon Emry
to pass the torch on to the next generation and on June 6th
of 1985 he succumbed to his fourth and final heart attack.
      Pastor Sheldon Emry will always be remembered as a
great leader and patriot.  He was generous to all and went
the extra mile to help and pray for the sick and needy.
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 Pastor Sheldon  Emry will always be remembered as a
great leader and patriot.  He was generous to all and went
the extra mile to help and pray for the sick and needy.
The measure of his friendship could be seen in the lengths
he would go to help his friends.  And even though he had
an excellent grasp of how the debt money system operated
in the world today, he was not interested in seeking wealth
as a personal goal.   Instead, he sought first the Kingdom
of God.
    As one man said, "The one thing that impresses me about
Sheldon Emry even more than his ability to teach the truth
is the fact that he's had the courage to do so.  I had begun
to think such men were extinct."

Pastor Sheldon Emry
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AN OPEN LETTER
TO ANY MINISTER WHO

TEACHES
"THE JEWS ARE ISRAEL"

By Pastor Sheldon Emry

DEAR MINISTER OR BIBLE TEACHER:
I understand you believe that the people we know today as  "Jews"
are  God's "Chosen   People," the Israel  people of the  Bible.   You,
and  others, call  them "The  Chosen  Race," "God's  Chosen  People,"
"Israel," "The Children of Israel," and other very complimentary names
in relation to God.  I also understand you believe the Jewish occupation
of Palestine to be the prophetic "return of Israel" to "their" land.
Since it is Israelites "to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and
the covenants, and  the giving of the  law, and the  service of  God, and
the  promises" (Romans  9:4) it behoves us, as Christian Americans, to
know as much about God's Chosen Israel and His Book as we can.
The information on these pages has been compiled in Christian love and
a desire to stimulate your study of "the People of the Book."

ISRAELI
1.  Regarding the migration of the Jews to Palestine: by 1976, 28 years
after the United Nations' approval of the Jewish occupation of that land,
there were only 2.9 million Jews there compared to over 8 million in the
United States.
2.  Jews can leave "communist" nations almost at will, yet few choose to
do so, and more remain in Russia than are in the Jewish state in Palestine.
  By  1975, Jews  were leaving Palestine faster than they were
moving  there.  The following is a direct quote from Parade Magazine,
November  23,  1975:   "Three  years  ago more than 50,000  immigrants
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settled in  Israel. Last  year, only  22,000 settled  there. This  year,
the estimate is only 15,000...Last year, 21,000 Israelis left their country.
This  year a similar number will depart." Other  sources indicate many
come to the U.S. and some return to Russia.
3.  Of all the followers of Judaism in the world, less than 17% are now
in Palestine.
4.  God prophesied to dispersed Israel:  "I will take you from among the
heathen, and gather you out of all countries, and will bring you into your
own  land." (Ezekiel  36:24)  Are these Jews being gathered from
heathen lands? Or were they from Christian lands?
5.  God goes on: "Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall
be clean...A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will  I put
within you: And I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh,  And I
will give you a heart of flesh." Should this mean the Israelites were to
become Christians in their new land?
6.  The balance of Ezekiel 36 promises great material blessings which
would bring awe from among the  heathen. The  Jewish  Committee
for Israeli, to the contrary, admits that if it were not for American money
and from the Israeli  Bonds sold in  America, ISRAELI  WOULD BE
BROKE AND WOULD COLLAPSE! (Read Ezekiel 36)
7.  Most Christian ministers preach from Ezekiel 38 and 39 to prophesy
an  invasion of Jewish  Palestine by Russia
(Gog and Magog)…But Ezekiel 38:11 describes the land of Israel to be
invaded as "the land of unwalled villages...them that are at rest, that dwell
safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor
gates."  Israeli villages are walled and its borders  wire, mine fields,
machine gun nests, and tanks to keep out the "heathen" who are in awe,
not of the Jew's blessings, but of their armaments and America’s promise
to protect them.

JEWS ”ALL OF ISRAEL?"
8. Some of you preach the Jews who came back from Babylon
(4th century B.C.) are "all of Israel," but Dr. Scofield states on page 529
of The Scofield Reference Bible, "Probably individuals from all of the
tribes returned to Jerusalem under Zerubbabel, Ezra and Nehemiah; but,
speaking  broadly, the  dispersion of the ten tribes, Ephraim-Israel, still
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continues: NOR CAN THEY NOW BE POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED."
In other words, of the Israelites dispersed in the Assyrian Captivity (2
Kings 17:6-23), most  never returned to Palestine AND  THEIR DE-
CENDANTS ARE NOT NOW KNOW AS "JEWS!"
9.   Cruden, compiler of CRUDEN'S  CONCORDANCE, has  stated:
"And it is generally believed that there was no return from this captivity
(referring  to the Assyrian  Captivity of the  Ephraim-Israel,
or northern, kingdom), and that the 10 Tribes never came back after their
dispersion."  So we see that both Scofield and Cruden agree there must
now be descendants of Israelites NOT KNOWN AS "JEWS."
10.   Flavius  Josephus, in his ANTIQUITIES  OF THE  JEWS, says in
Book  XI, Chapter  V, "Wherefore  there are but two  tribes in  Asia
and  Europe subject to the  Romans, while  the ten  tribes are beyond
the  Euphrates till now, and are an immense multitude, and  not to be
estimated by numbers." He wrote about the time of Christ.
11.  The 1905 JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA, Vol. 21, page 249 reads: "If
the Ten Tribes have disappeared, they must exist UNDER A DIFFER-
ENT NAME." Again, they must be a people NOT called "Jews."
12.  From the JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW of July 1903, page 106:
“The career of the  Jews can be traced without difficulty...until the
present day. OF THAT OF THE ISRAELITES (emphasis added), how-
ever, nothing authentic is known after their departure from their father-
land to Halah and Hebor...and  the cities of the Medes. (2 Kings 17:6)
With the beginning of their captivity they seemed to have passed from all
human knowledge."  Yet you ministers stand in front of your congrega-
tions and tell them, "The Jews are all of Israel."
13.  Many other Jewish sources verify that those we call "Jews" are NOT
all of Israel. Isaac Leiser, in THE JEWISH RELIGION, Vol. 1, page 256,
writes, “By this return of the  captives (from  Babylon) the  Israelitish
nation was not  restored, SINCE THE TEN TRIBES...WERE  YET
IN BANISHMENT."
14.  THE JEWISH CHRONICLE, May 2, 1879:  "There has always been,
however, an  unwillingness to  admit that a  fate which has befallen so
many nations has overtaken the Ten Tribes.  Why should they have been
less tenacious of life than their brethren of Judah?  Nay, the Scriptures
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speak of a future restoration of Israel, which is clearly to include both
Judah and Ephraim. THE TEN TRIBES ARE CERTAINLY
IN EXISTENCE, ALL THAT HAS TO BE DONE IS TO DISCOVER
WHICH PEOPLE REPRESENT THEM." (emphasis added .)
15.  The JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW of October 1888 carried an
article by Dr. Ad. Neubauer titled "Where are the Ten Tribes?" It is too
long to be quoted in its entirety, but he does arrive at the conclusion the
Ten Tribes are still "missing."  Do you still insist the present-day "Jew"
represents "all of Israel?"

ANCIENT ISRAELITES NOT "JEWS"
16.  Most of you ministers call Abraham a "Jew," but no people in the
Holy Scripture were called "Jews" until 2 Kings 16:6, over 1,000 years
after Abraham, Isaac and Jacob!
17.  You preachers often speak of the Exodus as being the deliverance of
the  "Jews" from Egypt; but  the Holy Bible calls them "Israelites," the
"House  of  Jacob," "Hebrews," "Israel," and  Yahweh calls them "the
children of Israel" 122 times in the Book of Exodus.  Neither Moses nor
Yahweh EVER called them "Jews," yet you do. Why?
18.   You often quote the promises in  GENESIS to  Abraham, Isaac
and  Jacob as referring to the  Jews.   In  Genesis  17:5, God  promised
Abraham he would be "a father of many  nations."   The  Jews are not
"many" nations.
19.  In GENESIS 22:12 God said to Abraham, "In Isaac shall they seed
be called."  Are the Jews called "sons of Isaac," or "Isaacsons," or
"Saacsons," or "Saxons?"

ISRAEL IN FULFILLED PROPHECY
20.  Abraham's seed were to be as "The sands of the sea" as promised in
GENESIS 22:17.  In GENESIS 24:60 Rebekah, Isaac's wife, was prom-
ised to be "mother of thousands of millions."  At the time of the Exodus,
Moses prophesied to Israel that God was to make of them "a thousand
times so many as ye are." (Deut. 1:11) There were over 3,000,000
Israelites then, and over 15,000,000 at the time of David, yet you insist
that 15,000,000 Jews today, 3000 years after David, are "all of Israel!"
How do you give honour to God when your teachings make Him a liar?
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21.  The "New Covenant," as recorded in JEREMIAH 31, was made with
"the house of Israel." Hebrews 8 verifies it with "the house of Israel and
with the  house of  Judah." Yet  your teaching is to the effect that this
Covenant, which was to make Israel a Christian people, just didn't work
with "God's People the Jews," but that a "Gentile" Race, the White Race,
somehow just happened to accept the  New Covenant. Just who is this
"Race" which seems to have "usurped" Israel's place? xxxx
22.  Israel was divided after the death of Solomon.  Millions of Israelites
of the Northern  Kingdom called "the  house of  Israel" went  into the
Assyrian captivity after  740  B.C. and  were lost to Bible  History.
But  secular histories recorded millions of the White  Race appeared
suddenly in that same area about 700 B.C.! They became the Christian
people of Europe and then America. Hosea had prophesied to the house
of Israel before they went into captivity, "Yet the number of the children
of Israel shall be as the sand of the sea...and it shall come to pass, that in
the place where it was said unto them, Ye are not My people, there is shall
be said unto  them, Ye  are the sons of the living God." In Europe,
America, South Africa, and Australia, where we are told we are NOT
Yahweh's People (Israel), we are told by the millions that we "ARE THE
SONS OF THE LIVING GOD!"
23 You insist that Jesus came to the Jews, but in John 10:25 Jesus said to
the  Jews, "But  ye believed me not BECAUSE  YE ARE NOT OF
MY SHEEP (emphasis added) as  I said unto you.  My sheep hear my
voice, and  I know  them, and  they follow  Me."   Which  people are
the "sheep" who knew Him and have followed Him the last 1,900 years?
24.  At the time of Judah Kingdom was destroyed in 586 B.C. by the King
of Babylon, the prophet  Jeremiah prophesied to the  house of  Israel,
"You are my battle ax and weapons of war.  With you I will break in
pieces the nations, and with you I will destroy kingdoms." Since that time
have the Jews broken up heathen nations and destroyed pagan rule?
25.   Airplanes were prophesied for  Israel.   "Who  are these that fly as
a cloud, and as the doves to their windows?" (Isaiah 60:8)  What people
make and fly 99% of the world's airplanes?
26.   "The abundance of the sea shall be converted
unto thee." (Isaiah 60:5)  What people build and operate the great mer-
chant and fishing fleets of the earth?
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27.   In DEUTERONOMY 15:6, God promised Israel that  "Thou  shalt
lend unto many nations, but thou shalt not borrow: and thou shalt reign
over many nations, but they shall not reign over thee." What people lend
and give money to the heathen nations?  What people have always been
rulers of the heathen, but have never had any other Race rule over them?
28.   A detailed blessing was given to  Joseph through  Moses
in Deuteronomy 33:13-16: "And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the LORD
be his  land (His  own land separate from the rest of  Israel?) for  the
precious things of heaven (spiritual) for the dew, and for the deep that
coucheth beneath (rain and wealth of the seas), And for the precious fruits
brought froth by the  sun, and  for the precious things put forth by
the  moon (abundant  harvest of agricultural  products) And  for the
chief things of the ancient mountains, and for the precious things of the
lasting hills, And for the precious things of the earth and fullness thereof
(mineral wealth, oil and coal, gas, etc.) and for the good will of Him that
dwelt in the bush (the favor of God, who appeared to Moses in the bush)
let the blessings come upon the head of Joseph."  This prophesy promised
Joseph's  descendants great material wealth, blessings and  protection.
 One Race of people on this earth have always had abundant harvests.
 All others have always been short of food.  One Race mines the ores,
drills the oil  wells, digs the coal and converts the "precious  things of
the  earth" into the goods and  services of "Modern  civilization." Other
Races live as they did so many  millenniums ago!
29.  Israel was the only people ever promised by Yahweh that He would
answer their prayers and watch over them.  What people have prayed to
the  God of Abraham, Isaac and  Jacob down through the last score
of centuries, have had their prayers answered, and have been prospered
by  Him while the other Races sit in heathen  darkness? If  the White
Nordic Race is REALLY just like the colored Races, why did the God
of  Abraham, choose ONLY the white  Race in which to establish
HIS  WORSHIP?   Why  are only WHITE  nations known as
CHRISTIAN nations?
30.   In PSALM  147, God  said, "He  sheweth His  Word unto  Jacob,
His statutes and His judgements unto Israel, HE HATH NOT DEALT SO
WITH ANY NATION AS FOR HIS JUDGEMENTS THEY HAVE
NOT KNOWN  THEM."   The  White  Race prints and worships from
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millions of copies of "His statutes and His judgements:" and only Israel
was to have them.  Does this make God a liar; or is the White Nordic Race
Israel?
31.   In MATTHEW 15:24, Jesus  said, "I  am NOT sent BUT unto the
lost sheep of the house of Israel."  Was His entire mission a farce? Was
He lying here, when He said this?  Your teaching seems to make it so.
32.   In ISAIAH  62:2, God  said to  Israel, "Thou  shalt be called by a
new name which the mouth of the Lord shall name."  HOSEA 2:17 reads,
"They  shall no more be remembered by their  name."   In  ISAIAH  65,
God said to the enemies of His servant Israel, "And ye shall leave your
name for a curse unto My  chosen: for  the Lord  GOD shall slay  thee,
AND  CALL HIS SERVANTS BY ANOTHER  NAME."
(emphasis added)  These "enemies" are yet called by their ancient name
of  "Jew," but  Israel lost her  name and  identity, became the
"Caucasian"  Race (from  the mountains of our  captivity), and  now
the  "Christian"  nations, named after the  Name of our  God and
our Redeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ, FULFILLING HIS PROPHECIES
TO ISRAEL!
33.  Through JEREMIAH, the Lord God told Israel, "I will take you one
of a city, and two of a family and bring you to Zion: And I will give you
pastors according to mine heart, which shall feed you with knowledge
and understanding." (3:14-15)  God brought over 40 million Caucasians
to America (Zion) in one 50 year period, the greatest mass migration in
all of human  history, AND  THEY HAD BORN AGAIN
CHRISTIAN MINISTERS!  Yet you preach the migration of a handful
of atheistic and agnostic "Jews" t o old Palestine, with their Rabbis who
curse the Name of Jesus Christ, is "the fulfillment of the prophecies of
the regathering of God's People Israel to their land!" What nonsense you
preach from Yahweh's pulpits.

ESAU-EDOM-IDEUMEA AND THE "JEWS"
34.   In the GENESIS  25 story of  Esau selling the birthright to  Jacob,
we  read that he sold it for "red  pottage...therefore was his name
called Edom." Edom means Red.
35.  GENESIS 28:9 tells us that ESAU went "unto Ishmael and took unto
the wives he had Mahalath the daughter of Ishmael," GENESIS 36:2 says
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he also "took his wives of the daughters of Canaan; Adah the daughter
of Elon the Hittite, and Aholibaman the daughter of Anah the Daughter
of  Zibeon the  Hivite."   So  these descendants of  Esau would be
called  ISHMAELITES, CANAANITES, HITTITES, AND  HIVITES!
 The very people Yahweh later ordered Israel NOT to marry!
36.   Yahweh makes sure we know of the separation of Esau and
Jacob  (Israel), for  GENESIS  36:6 tells  us, "Esau  took his  wives,
and his sons, and his daughters... and went into the country from the face
of his brother Jacob." Therefore Esau's offspring would NOT take hus-
bands and wives from the Hebrews, but from the Ishmaelites and Canaan-
ites among whom they dwelt! In a few generations they would be almost
full-blooded CANAANITES.
37.  The rest of GENESIS 36 tells us four  times that Esau” is Edom"
and  the "father of  Edomites." Adding  this up we would expect
Esau's progeny to be known as Ishmaelites, Canaanites, Hittites, Hivites,
or collectively as "EDOMITES." Remember as you read on that Edom
means "Red."
38.  Several hundred years later when God delivered the Israelites from
Egypt, NUMBERS  20 tells us THE  FIRST PEOPLE TO FIGHT
THE  CHILDREN OF  ISRAEL WERE THE  "EDOMITES!"   All  the
books of  history in the  Bible tell of enmity and  war between  Israel
and  "Edom." As  I've  shown, the  Exodus Israelites were  NOT
called  "Jews." Only  Israelites of the Judah  Kingdom (500  years after
the Exodus) were called Jews, from the name "Judahite". (2 Kings 16:6)
39.  In the book of Esther, when the king sent out the decree to protect
the  "Jews" (who  were the  Judahites of the  Babylonian  captivity),
"many of the people of the land BECAME JEWS: for the fear of the Jews
fell upon  them" (ESTHER  8:17).   This  king ruled  "from  India
unto Ethiopia" compassing the territory occupied by the Hittites, Hivites,
Jebusites and Canaanites, so it is probable that tens of  thousands of these
people collectively known as  "Edom" professed the name “Jew"
to escape the king's wrath.  They were NOT descendants of Jacob-Israel,
though they had now become  "Jews."   This  was 500  years
BEFORE Christ.
40.  EZRA 9:1, after the Jewish remnant returned to Palestine, we find
they took  wives among the  Hittites, Canaanites, Perizzites, Jebusites,
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Ammonites, Moabites, Egyptians, and  the  Amorites; thereby  adding
more of  "Edom" to the "Jews" who lived in  Jerusalem at the coming
of Jesus Christ.
41.  Coming down through history to near the time of Christ, we find that
Flavius  Josephus states that the  "Idumeans" (Edomites) became part
of  "Jewry," as we have seen from the book of ESTHER.  This would
explain why some  "Jews" believed the  Christ, and other  "Jews"
hated  Him.   Those  who believed were simply the ones
of  Israelite  ancestry; while  those who hated Him were of Esau-Edom!
 Now go back and read #23 and #32 before you go on!
42.   The BIBLICA  ENCYCLOPEDIA, Vol.  2, Col.  1187, says that
the  Edomites are part of  Jewry. The  scientist and historian
Dr. David Davidson wrote: "Indeed the Edomites later became complete-
ly absorbed in  Jewry and under their aggressive intrusion the  Jews
became racially the medium of expression for the  Edomite ideal for
which Herod the Great had first given political formation. The Edomites
and their intrusion into  Judaism was a  VERY HISTORICAL POINT
OF CONTACT and is fully discussed in the volumes of the Cambridge
Ancient  History." The History of the latest phase of the  intrusion
(absorption or  inter-marriage) is  in the summary of the
Encyclopedia  Biblica, Volume  2, Col.  1187 (he  then quotes  that).
"Even  the fact that the Edomites have at length BECOME JEWS was
soon completely forgotten by the exponents of Jewish tradition."  (It is
this "tradition" which Christian ministers have been tricked into preach-
ing instead of the truth.)
43.  The JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA, edition of 1925, Vol. 5, page 41,
states that   "Edom  is in modern  Jewry." (And who was Edom? The
satanic seedline of Esua!!!)

KHAZARS AND THE "JEWS"
44.  H.G. Wells, in his great OUTLINE OF HISTORY verifies what we
have just read, that millenniums  ago the  Edomites became  "Jews."
  But  then he goes on and gives us another trail to follow in correctly
identifying the people today "who call themselves Jews." He says that
these  "Idumeans" joined with a  "Turkish"  people of Southern  Russia
(the  Khazars), who  also "became  Jews," and  BOTH make up the
present  day  "Jews."   Mr.  Wells concludes, "The  main part of  Jewry
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NEVER  WAS IN  JUDEA AND HAD NEVER COME OUT
OF  JUDEA!" (emphasis  added)   How  about reading some history
Reverend Minister?
45.  Funk & Wagnall’s JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA has a map showing
the great religions of Europe in the 10th century.  And an area north of
the Black Sea is marked "JEWS" (Chazars) and the two words are used
INTERCHANGEABLY in many old Jewish books.   Speaking  of
these  "Jews," Col.  John  Beaty, former U.S. Intelligence  Officer,
writes in his book “The Iron Curtain Over America”, "As time passed, it
came about that these Khazar people of mixed non-Russian stock, who
hated the  Russians and lived under  Babylonian Talmudic  law,
became known in the western world, from their place of residence and
their legal-religious code, as Russian Jews." Tens of thousands of these
non-Israelite "Jews" migrated to America prior to 1880.  Millions have
come since.
46.   Prof.  Roland  B.  Dixon, of  Harvard, wrote in  1923, "The  most
important single factor, however, in the differentiation of these Jews of
the Asiatic borderland ...WAS THE CONVERSION TO JUDAISM IN
THE EIGHTH CENTURY OF THE KHAZARS.  In these (Khazars ) ...
We  may in all probability see the origin of the great  mass of the east
European Jews of today."
47.  Nathan M. Pollock, A Khazar-Jew, spent 40 years researching the
origin of his fellow "Jews."  He  says that  "six out of  ten in Palestine,
AND  NINE OUT OF  TEN IN THE WESTERN  HEMISPHERE
(AMERICA) ARE NOT REAL JEWS, BUT DESCENDANTS OF THE
FIERCE KHAZ  AR  TRIBES WHICH ROAMED THE STEPPES OF
SOUTHERN RUSSIA MANY CENTURIES AGO."  He states that the
names  Halperin, Halpern, Alpert, Galpern,  etc.   are 100%  Khazar.
  Also  Kaplan, Caplon, Koppel, Kogan, Kaganovich  (Russianized)
and  similar derivative  names (THE  JEWS THAT  AREN'T,
San Diego Union, Aug. 28, 1966).   His  findings, and many others too
numerous to list in this  tract, corroborate the Khazar  ancestry of most
modern "Jews."
48.  The Khazar-Jews of Europe and America have always had an affinity
to their Mongol brethren of Asia.  The Jewish movie "czars" of filthy,
corrupting Hollywood are often called "moguls," a term dating back to
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the Khan "Moguls," or "rulers," of Genghis Khan.  It is simply a Mongol
identification, NOT an Israelite one.

MODERN "JUDAISM" COMES FROM BABYLON
49.  Professor H. Graetz, in his long HISTORY OF THE JEWS, Vol. II,
Pub.  1893, page  631, says of the Jewish  Talmud, among many
other things, "The Babylonian Talmud is especially distinguished from
the Palestine Talmud ...(then follows the comparisons) ... it was for this
reason that the  BABYLONIAN rather than the  Jerusalem  Talmud be-
came the fundamental possession of the  Jewish  Race, its  life  breath,
its very soul ..."
50.   In Harmsworth's HISTORY  OF THE  WORLD is a  section on
"The  Hebrew  Peoples" written  by Dr.  H.  Winckler, L.M.  King,
Dr. R.G. Brandis, and H.R. Hall.  On pages 1781-4, Vol. 3 they show that,
"Judaism was not evolved in Judah; it was in Babylon that Judaism first
became that which it was and still is."  In other words, JUDAISM, rather
than being the religion of ancient Israel, as you tell your flock, IS THE
RELIGION OF ISRAEL'S ANCIENT, PAGAN ENEMY, BABYLON!
51.   In the same book above, the same authors say the distinction
between Israel and Judah "can best be expressed in the phrase, which may
sound paradoxical, but yet aptly characterizes the true relationship of the
two people: THE ISRAELITES WERE NOT JEWS!"  (emphasis added)
52.  Quoting H.G. Wells' OUTLINE OF HISTORY again, "Judaism is
indeed the reconstructed political ideal of many shattered peoples ... it is
to the Phoenician contingent and to Aramean accessions IN BABYLON
that the financial and commercial tradition is to be ascribed."  So even
their "economic"  ideas come from  Babylon!   It  is much more than
coincidental that "BABYLON THE GREAT, MOTHER OF HARLOTS
AND ABOMINATIONS  OF THE  EARTH" (Rev.  17  &  18) is  an
"economic" system of oppression!

COMMUNISM AND THE "JEWS"
53. Speaking of an "economic system of oppression," that fits commu-
nism, and Rev. Denis  Fahey, in his THE  MYSTICAL  BODY
OF  CHRIST IN MODERN  WORLD writes, "According  to the data
furnished by the Soviet press, out of 556 important function aries of the
Bolshevik  State  (1918-1919)  ... 457  (were)  Jews."   (Reverend, as  you
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know by reading the precious points, the name  "Jew" no  longer
means "Israelite," so you know the ones we speak of from here on are
of Esau-Edom, Khazar, and Mongol ancestry, now called "Jews")
54.  Six men led the Bolshevik revolt in Russia: Lenin, Trotsky, Zinoviev,
Kamenev, Sverdlev, and Lunacharsky. Five of whom were Jews. Trot-
sky's real  name was Lev Bronstein,  Lenin’s was Hiam  Goldmann.
Their plan was attributed to Karl Marx (was actually written by someone
else), whose real name was Moses Mordechi Levy, son of
a Jewish Rabbi.
55.  Michal Hrushevsky in his A HISTORY OF THE UKRAINE, Yale
University Press, 1941, says, "In 1897 was founded the Bund, the union
of JEWISH WORKERS in Poland and Lithuania  ...   They engaged in
revolutionary activity upon a large  scale, and their energy made them
THE SPEARHEAD OF THE (communist) PARTY."
56.  You know the story of Lenin and the sealed train crossing Europe
with his followers to take control of the Russian revolution.  But did you
know that "Out  of a list of 165  names published, 23  are  Russian,
3  Georgian, 4  Armenian, 1  German,
and 128 JEWISH? (The SURRENDER OF AN EMPIRE, N.H. Webster,
 1931, p. 77)
57.   The same source above states, "At  about the same  time,
Trotsky (Jew) arrived from the United States, followed by over 300 Jews
from the East End of New York," (page 73)
58.   Edward  Ross in his RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION
writes, "This is why refugees, obscure to us although not to the Russians,
who in exile had been obliged to work in our steel mills and tailor shops
for a living, former residents of New York's East side, '... will rise to be
the heads of the  soviets and, later, cabinet  ministers of a  government
ruling a tenth of the human race.'"  Ross was in FAVOR of them and he
ends this portion with, "In all modern history there is no romance like it!"
59.   Frank  Britton put it a little more bluntly, "Soon  these hords of
returning  Jews would exercise the power of life and death over
150 million Christian Russians.  Soon every factory, every government
bureau, every school district, and every army would function under the
gimlet  eye of a Jewish  Commisar.   Soon  the blood of human beings
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would be oozing from under the doors of the communist
execution chambers as  tens of  thousands of Christian men and women
were butchered like cattle in a slaughter  house.   Soon five  million
landowners would be deliberately starved to death as part of a premedi-
tated plan.  Soon a move would be under way to exterminate the gentile
leader class of the entire nation by murdering every Christian factory
owner, and lawyer, and government leader, and army officer, and every
other person who had been, or might be, a potential leader.  Soon  the
standing population of the slave-labor camps would exceed 16 million.
 Soon every church and cathedral would be gutted, and every priest and
preacher would become a criminal in his own community.  Soon Russia
would have a zombie-proletariat, docile, willing to work,
easily  controlled, incapable of  revolt  ... When  the Bolsheviks came to
power, they systematically undertook to destroy every vestige of opposi-
tion by exterminating the upper classes of Russian society.  The fury of
the RED Terror can be explained ONLY AS A MANIFESTATION OF
JEWISH HATRED AGAINST CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION.
(emphasis  added)  ...   Such  was the  'romance' of the
Bolshevik revolution."  Frank Britton gives many pages of documented
terror, and then sums it  up, "the  total effect was much the same as it
would be in any country.  With its small middle and upper class extermi-
nated, Russia's  peasant and worker population accepted
Jewish Bolshevism without protest.  The Russian masses, deprived of its
spokesmen and  leaders WAS SIMPLY INCAPABLE OF COUNTER-
REVOLUTION.  That was what the RED Terror set out to accomplish."
(above  from BEHIND  COMMUNISM, 96  pages, profusely illustrated
and  documented.)   Without  going into more gory details of
the Jewish murder of millions of their Christian captives, of which you
can plead ignorance, it hardly seems possible you can be ignorant of more
recent news about "communism," such as:
60.   After World  War  II, the  following Jews ruled in  Europe:
Rakosi in Hungary, Jacob Berman in Poland, Anna Pauker in Roumania,
Rudophy  Slansky in  Czechol-slovakia, and  Kagonovich in  Russia
(through Stalin). Even non-Jews such as Tito of Yugoslavia were control-
led by Jews. John Gunther in BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN writes of
the Jew Mosa Pijade, He is Tito's mentor whatever ideological structure
Tito may have, he got from his shrewd old man."
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61.   In America, the  Jew, Gerhart Eisler, ran the Communist Party
from 1935 to 1947. His right hand man was J. Peters whose real name
was Goldberger and he is Jewish. Today, 6 of the top 9 Party officers
are Jews.
62. In 1945, 6 men were arrested for stealing government secrets in the
Amerasia case.  3 were Jews.
63. In 1946, a Canadian spy ring was broken up. Among its members
were Dr. Ravmond Bover (wife Anita Cohen-Jewess), David Shugar, J.
Isador Gottheir, Israel Halperin, and Samuel Carr (Cohen).  Its leader was
Fred Rose (Rosenberg).
64. In 1949, the 12 members of the National Secretariat of the American
Communist Party were tried under then existing laws.  6 of the 12 were
known Jews, 3 more may have been.  All were convicted and served short
sentences or were fined.
65. In  1950, ten  Hollywood  writers and  directors were convicted of
contempt of Congress for refusing to answer questions about their
communist  connections.   9  WERE  JEWS and 6  of them were
party members!
66. After the conviction of the above, the 2nd string "politburo" took over
the American  Communist  Party. Of  these  21, 14  were  Jews, 1  was
mistress of a Jew, and 2 were coloured.
67.  The spy trials of the 1950's, which you must remember, were almost
100% Jewish.  The Jew, Klaus Fuchs (who was admitted to the U.S. at
the request of Albert  Einstein), was  found out first; then followed
Harry Gold, David Greenglass, Abraham Brothman, Miriam Moskowitz,
Sidney Weinbaum, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg (who  received the
death  sentence) and  Morton  Sobell. Before  the whole thing was over,
others such as J.  Robert  Oppenheimer, Frank  Oppenheimer, and
a "Steve Nelson" came under investigation. "Steve Nelson" turned out to
be a Mr. Mesarosh, a Jew, and his contact was a Joseph W. Weinberg of
the University of Minnesota!
68.  "Civil Rights" movements, Negro agitation organizations such as the
NAACP, CORE, SNCC,  etc are organized and controlled by  Jews.
 The "anti-war," "peace," "Women's Lib," and other "minority" agitation
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and  revolutionary groups have mostly  Jews in their upper leadership.
 Hasn't this made you at least curious?
69.   Hollywood  studios turn out hundreds of anti-Nazi  movies,
thousands  of pro-communist  ones, AND  NO ANTI-
COMMUNIST MOVIES.  Jewish control of that "industry" is known by
all and is openly admitted.  Why haven't you ministers even wondered
about that?  Television, with Jewish control of the networks and produc-
tions, follows the same line.  The same corrupting influence can be traced
in  liquor, pornography, prostitution, rock  music, drugs, sex-education,
sensitivity training, subtle and open promotion of youth rebellion, anti-
Bible and anti-Christian laws and court decisions and attitudes, and on
and  on and  on.   You  express sorrow; sometimes even anger, at the
corruption, BUT  YOU NEVER EXPOSE ITS JEWISH  SOURCE,
WHY?

   WHAT DO YOUR LIES DO TO YOUR
PEOPLE IN AMERICA?

70.  God's Holy Word, the Bible, warns His Israel People of her enemies
in the end of the  age.   A  great  invasion of  Israel  nations is  foretold,
especially in Ezekiel 38 and 39.   It  takes but little vision to see that if
the "Jews" of today are actually the Edomite-Khazar-Mongols (Magog of
Ezekiel  38) who are behind and ruled  Russian and World  Socialism,
then Ezekiel really prophesied an invasion of the Saxon Israel nations by
the people we call  "Jews."   AND  THAT INVASION IS WELL
UNDER WAY!  Meanwhile, you hide it from Christian-Israel by telling
your flock that Ezekiel 38 and 39 is a prophecy of a future invasion of
Jewish-occupied  Palestine by the  "Russians."   The  Khazar-Jews
in  Palestine, and their counterparts in  Moscow, carry  out a so-
called "war," in which only Arabs get hurt, and you preach that SHAM is
a fulfillment of Bible Prophecy! True Israel remains blind to her danger,
and to her destiny.

SPECIAL TO "LUTHERAN" MINISTERS
This is not numbered and is directed to those who think they follow the
teachings of Martin Luther, the great German reformer.  (Translated from
BIBLISCHES SPRUCH U.  SCHATZ-KASTLEIN by  Karl  Fliedner.)
In  the first  part Luther complains of the  Jews "squeezing  from us
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our money and goods," and of their, "lying, blaspheming, and cursing,"
and then he admonishes "We should not suffer it...lest we become partak-
ers of their sins."
Then he goes on: "I will give you my true council: First, that we avoid
their synagogues and schools and WARN PEOPLE AGAINST THEM.
 And such should be done to the glory of God and Christendom, that God
may see that we are  Christians, AND  HAVE NOT KNOWINGLY
TOLERATED SUCH LYING, CURSING AND BLASPHEMING OF
HIS SON AND HIS CHRISTIANS ..."  On the Talmud: "The heathen
philosophers write much more  honourably, not  only about
God's  government and future  life, but  also about temporal  virtues.
 They write that man is by nature obligated to serve others, also to keep
his word to enemies, and be true and helpful to them especially in need,
as taught by  Cicero and his  like.   Yea, I  maintain THAT  IN
THREE  FABLES OF  AESOP THERE IS MORE WISDOM TO BE
FOUND THAN IN ALL THE BOOKS OF THE TALMUDISTS
AND RABBIS ..."
Yet "Lutheran"  ministers think Judaism is the predecessor
of Christianity!
Luther wrote on economic bondage to them: "Why, they hold us Chris-
tians in captivity in our own country; they  let us work in the sweat of
our noses, while they appropriate money and goods ... live well and easy
on goods for which we have worked, keep us and our goods in captivity
THROUGH  THEIR CURSED  USURY  (Interest), mock  us and
spit on us, because we must labor and permit them to be noblemen at our
expense; thus they are our lords and masters we their servants with our
own  property, sweat and  labor!   AND  TO THANK US AND
REWARD US, THEY CURSE OUR LORD!"  (emphasis added)
Today, Luther's  writings on the great  problems of his  day have been
almost eliminated from Lutheran  books and  seminaries.   Nothing  of
his  writings on the  "Jews" are allowed to be taught
in "Lutheran" seminaries.

6,000,000 JEWS
You ministers often repeat the Jew story that "Hitler  killed
6 million Jews," yet the 1939 World Almanac shows 15,688,259 Jews in
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the world and 9 years later, the New York Times reported there where
between  15,600,000 and  18,700,000  Jews!   If  Hitler killed 6  million,
how come there were no less in 1948 than in 1939?  The same sources
report the  Jews in  Germany in  1938, PRIOR  TO THE
SUPPOSED KILLINGS, totaled only 550,000 (1/2 million!)
If Germans killed  38%  of all  Jews in the  world, does that mean
the 9,688,259 left had six  to nine million children in the next 9 years?
 It takes normal populations 100 years to double - how come Jews did it
in 9?  AND THEN NEVER DID IT AGAIN?  (Present world population
of "Jews" is about the same as it was in 1948)  Why do you repeat this
Jewish propaganda lie to your flock?

YOU - AND THE "JEWS"
The evidence proving the present day  "Jews" are  NOT "the  house
of  Israel" is  endless.   History  gives abundant proof that the  White,
Nordic Race sprang from dispersed Israel.  The White Christian nations
are the seed of Abraham through whom all the world is to be blessed.
 WE ARE ISRAEL!
We'll continue fulfilling Israel's  appointed destiny.  Christ's Blood has
sealed to us the promises made unto our fathers Abraham, Isaac
and  Jacob.   You  can share that destiny with  us; or  you can continue
with Esau-Edom until the day when "the house of Jacob shall be as a fire
and the  house of  Joseph a  flame, and  THE  HOUSE OF  ESAU FOR
STUBBLE, and  they shall kindle in  them, and devour them;
AND THERE SHALL NOT BE ANY REMAINING OF THE HOUSE
OF ESAU: for the LORD hath spoken it ...  And Saviors shall come upon
Mount  Zion to judge the mount of  Esau: and the  kingdom shall be
the LORD'S" (emphasis added).

AUTHOR'S COMMENTS
I could have written another 70 items, but if these 70 have not convinced
you of the true  identity of modern  Jewry  - then  I could do no more
with 700!  God will open your eyes; or they will remain blinded.  I can
only provide people with the means to place some Truth in your hands
to read.
History and Scripture prove the people known as "Jews" today are only
NOT Israel, but are actually the ENEMIES OF  ISRAEL.   For  God,
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who knows the end from the beginning, foresaw all this, as we have seen
from the Holy Word.  Genesis 28:9 and 36:2 show Esau married wives
of  Ishmael and  Canaanites, Genesis  36 says,  "Esau is  Edom  ... Esau,
who  is  Edom  ...   Esau,  the  father of the  Edomites in  Mount  Seir."
 Looking at the antichrist activities of the modern "Jew," and knowing
they are Esau-Edom (Khazars), you can see what the Bible says, "As it
is  written, Jacob  (Israel) I  loved, BUT  ESAU HAVE I  HATED."
  (Romans 9:13).  You should look up the prophecies for Esau, Edom,
and Mount Seir when you want to preach about "them which say they
are  Jews, AND  ARE  NOT, but  are the  synagogue of  satan."
(Rev  2:9;  3:9)   THEY  ARE ENTIRELY DIFFERENT THAN THE
PROPHECIES ABOUT  ISRAEL.   Instead  of a  glorious  future
as  God's  Chosen, the  descendants of  Esau-Edom  Jewry are slated for
total destruction.  (See OBADIAH and others).  Their claim to Palestine,
and their claim that America should help, is based on the false identity
provided them by their own  propaganda, fortified  by your
erroneous teachings.
Henry  Ford, founder of the Ford  Motor  Co., in  Chapter  2 of
his  monumental and almost forgotten  book
'THE INTERNATIONAL JEW' states, "There is a mission for the pulpit
to liberate the  Church from what the New  Testament  Scriptures call
'the  fear of the  Jews.'   The  pulpit has also the mission of liberating
the  Church from the  error that  Judah and  Israel are  synonymous.
  The  reading of the  Scriptures which confuse the  tribe of  Judah
with  Israel, and  which interpret every mention of  Israel as signifying
the Jews, is at the root of more than one-half the confusion and division
traceable in Christian doctrinal statements.  THE JEWS ARE NOT THE
CHOSEN  PEOPLE, THOUGH PRACTICALLY THE
ENTIRE  CHURCH HAS SUCCUMBED TO THE  PROPAGANDA
WHICH DECLARES THEM TO BE SO!"
The last quote above, by Henry Ford in 1921, stated the truth then, and it
is a more urgent truth today:  The DOCTRINE THAT THE JEWS ARE
THE CHOSEN  PEOPLE OF  GOD IS PURELY AND SIMPLY
"PROPAGANDA!" And you, dear Christian Minister, have fallen for the
greatest deception ever practiced upon Israel!
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Dear Minister:  The question for you now is: Will you preach and teach
the Truth about Israel?  Or will you continue to preach the False Doctrine
that "the Jews are God's Chosen People?"
A reply may be expected by whoever gave you this  tract; but more
importantly, you will eventually be  REQUIRED to  answer for your
works at the judgment seat of Christ, "And, behold, I come quickly; and
My  reward is with  Me, to  give to every man according to his  work
shall be."  (Revelation 22:12)
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